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QUESTION 1

You are admitting a child with partial and full thickness burns over 35% of the body. The priority intervention for this child
would be: 

A. Morphine 

B. Restricting fluids 

C. Nasogastric tube 

D. Foley catheter 

Correct Answer: D 

This child will need a foley catheter. This is to insure that accurate output can be tracked each hour. All other options
are inappropriate for the child at this time. 

 

QUESTION 2

Which of the following patients would the nurse want to delegate to unlicensed assistive personnel? 

A. A patient whose husband died and needs to talk 

B. A patient with a nasogastric feedings and foley catheter 

C. A patient with leakage from an ostomy 

D. An ambulatory patient who has been on the unit for 3 days 

Correct Answer: D 

The unlicensed assistive personnel should be assigned to the ambulatory patient who has been on the unit 3 days. The
patient in D is the least complicated patient and does not have procedures that require licensed staff to complete. The
other three patients require a high level of care and need a licensed staff member to provide this care. 

 

QUESTION 3

What intervention would you need to take if your patient had a contusion of the eyeball following a traumatic injury? 

A. Notify the physician. 

B. Irrigate the eye with cool water. 

C. Apply ice to the affected eye. 

D. Accompany the patient to the emergency room. 

Correct Answer: C 

The priority intervention for this patient would be to apply ice to the affected eye. The patient should then be seen by a
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physician to rule out any other eye injury. Do not irrigate the eye with cool water until it is examined by a physician. 

 

QUESTION 4

You are caring for a patient in a crisis state. What would you want to consider when planning care for this patient? 

A. All individuals experiencing a crisis will have the same symptoms. 

B. The patient is suffering from a mental illness if they are in a crisis state. 

C. The patient is suffering from an emotional illness if they are in a crisis state. 

D. Each person reacts differently to a crisis. 

Correct Answer: D 

Each individual response to a crisis is different. Different patients will not necessarily present with similar symptoms
when they are in crisis. What constitutes a crisis for one person may not be the same for another person. 

 

QUESTION 5

Your patient has been admitted to the hospital with acute blindness. After many tests are run the physician can find no
organic reason for the patient\\'s blindness. You learn that the patient became blind after witnessing a serious car
accident where several people were killed. What do you suspect is the cause of the patient\\'s blindness? 

A. Psychosis 

B. Conversion disorder 

C. Dissociative disorder 

D. epression 

Correct Answer: B 

The patient is suffering from conversion disorder. The patient has witnessed something so unbelievable that they have
gone blind in order to deal with the conflict. Conversion disorder is when a patient has an alteration or loss of physical
functioning that has not pathological cause. 
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